
Showing Love Without Approving Sin
Topics You Always Wanted a Sermon On - Part 3

Matthew 5:43-48

Pastor and Teacher R. C. Sproul, in his famous book "The Holiness of Go(T\ recounts the true
story of a professional golfer who was invited to play in a foursome with Gerald Ford, Jack
Nickiaus, and Billy Graham. Now this was many decades ago when Gerald Ford was President
and Billy Graham was a lot younger. Jack Nickalaus was a famous golfer back then like Tiger
Woods today. Well, this golfer had played with the famous Nickiaus before so that was no big
deal, but he was in awe of playing with the President and Billy Graham.

After the round was finished, one of the other golf pros came up and asked, "Hey, what was it
like playing with the President and with Billy Graham?" The pro unleashed a torrent of
cursing, and said in a disgusting manner, "I don't need Billy Graham stuffing religion down
my throat." With that he turned and stormed off, heading for the practice tee.

His friend followed the angry pro & watched him beat ball after ball in fury. The friend said
nothing, but just sat on a bench and watched. After a few minutes, the pro had calmed down.
His friend said quietly, "Was Billy a little rough on you out there?" The pro heaved an
embarrassed sigh and said, "No, he didn't even mention religion. I just had a bad round."

We can be gracious & kind and yet still be blamed for all kinds of things we never did or meant.
Just look at the accusations in the media to the 2002 comments by Vice President Pence that he-

my cynical side wants to know how lasting the accusers' relationships
are. We can genuinely & selflessly show love and still be accused of the most horrible things -
and I am not talking about those who are actually meddling & trying to control grown kids. You
can genuinely help those who are hurting and it later be thrown back in your face - and I am not
talking about those who butt in or try to control others. So our question today is a very timely
one as our culture moves farther away from Biblical moral & family priorities.

Question: How does a Christian show love without affirming sinful lifestyle choices or
giving the impression that we accept the sin?

PROPOSITION; A key help in knowing how to show love to wayward friends & relatives is to
see how God shows "common grace" to all, specifically those who those who are rejecting Him
& His ways.

I. The situation is a common one

This really is a question that most of us are or will face. Let me list 10 quick examples to
help us visualize how this may come up in our own life.

A. Ten quick examples ...
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• How do you show love to a school bully without encouraging his bullying?
• How do you show love to a mean girl at school without encouraging her ego?
• How do you show love to a mom or dad who has left and shacked up with

someone else without giving the impression you are OK with this?
• How do you show love & help someone who is constantly taking advantage of

others without them thinking your approve of their selfishness?
• How do you show love to your neighbors who are dealing illegal drugs without

them thinking you approve?
• How do you encourage the hard work of your elected officials without them

thinking you are behind all of their policies?
• How do you show care for your co-worker without them thinking you approve

of their same sex marriage or living together relationship
• How do you show love for a grown child who has gone astray & living an

ungodly lifestyle without them thinking you are fine with it.
• How do you spend time with a relative or co-worker who is coarse & crude &

swearing all the time without them thinking you are fine with that?
• How do you help someone who is co-dependent without encouraging that co-

dependency?

B. Actions and words can be taken wrong ^ r .
How does a Christian do positive things for a person without giving them the
impression that we are accepting or affirming their sin or sinful thinking?ITet^s go
deeper: "How does a Christian show love to those in sinful lifestyle choices so that
the person knows that we love them?" We have to be realistic and realize we can't.
How do I know that so surely? Simple - because God loves everyone perfectly and not
everyone "feels it". Real love Is seeking the bestfor another person for the long run.
Some of the most loving things others did for you & me seemed painful at first. Y0U(/A>
didn't FEEL LOVED initially - but we were so grateful later. There is no way that we
can show love to those holding to sinful lifestyle choices that will always make them
feel loved at the moment. That is impossible because our actions and words can be
taken wrong as we showed at the start. d o'C

C. Standing firm & discipline are necessary at times
Because God loves us, there are times when He stands firm and disciplines, corrects
and brings negative consequences for our sin. These painful challenges to sin are also
necessary. But where are we to look for when we should directly challenge and
when we are to show grace? Human wisdom here falls short. Going by feelings, leads
those gifted in mercy to downplay truth & be afraid to take unpopular stands - that
results in many going deeper into sin as they are never challenged. Others driven by
justice & truth become very hard-nosed, they drive people away - that results in many
going deeper into sin feeling justified by the judgmentalism. The only place I know
that we can look for a deep, ongoing answer to this question is the character and
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actions of God Himself. Because only in God are grace and justice - love and holiness
- mercy and truth perfectly mixed.

D. Keeping a soft heart is tougher than we think
And we need to be continually studying this balance in God because it is really hard to
keep a soft heart when we have been attacked, falsely accused, our values laughed at,
or our Savior mocked. Even the most gracious people hardens their hearts months or
years later if they see no change in the other person. Today, we are going to focus on
the grace, love and mercy side of God's response to those who are regularly sinning
because the question asked: how can we SHOW LOVE - that is demonstrate it in a
way the other person can recognize. Are there positive things we can do for those who
are sinning and not listening to the Lord?

E. No one faces this more than God as those made in His image constantly rebel
No one faces this challenge more than God does because those made in His image are
constantly rebelling. How does God show love to sinful humans without affirming
their sinful life choices or giving the impression that He accepts their sin? The
answer may surprise you because God doesn't seem to be as worried about the later
part of our question as much as we are. We are told in scripture that God regularly
shows love to people who have not put their faith in Jesus or are regularly breaking
His commandments. We call this "common grace". "Common" refers to the fact that
it is not just for believers but for all humans. And "grace" points out it is an actual
good gift that is undeserved. Notice the last sentence in Matthew 5:45, READ. God
gives good things to the righteous and unrighteous. God gives blessings to both those
doing evil and those doing good.

IT Common Grace from God is our model

A. What is common grace? Matt 5:45b; Eph 2:3; Rom 3:10-20
That is what I mean today by common grace. Common grace is simply a phrase that
describes God^s goodness poured out on all men and women resardless of their
faith or righteousness. Please be warned if you read about common grace in different
theologies, they are going to disagree on side points because they are each trying to
"fit" God's actions into their single system. That is not our concern, because today we
are just looking at what they agree on AND what is clear in scripture - what I call
"Biblical Theology'^ ~ what the whole of the Bible says just one topic. Common grace
is amazing because when we realize how sinful and disobedient all people are - and
how justice demands condemnation & a sentence of death for the awfulness of those
wrong thoughts & actions as passages like Eph 2:3 and Romans 3:10-20 show. Yet as
we just read in Matthew 5:45, the holy and just God extends grace and actual good
gifts to those who turn their back on Him, regularly disobey Him and even persecute
His followers, even if they will never repent. While there is a judgment day in the
future & challenges to sin now, God also extends grace to all and calls us to do the
same, even to our enemies here in Matthew 5.
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B. God calls us to show common grace Matthew 5:43-48

1. Respond in love to enemies Matt 5:43-44; Ps 145:9, 15-16
READ V 43-44. Jesus calls Christians to show grace - undeserved love -
towards people opposed to them and even attacking them. That is far worse than
most of the situations we'll face in our family, neighborhood, school and work
place from people who are not living God's way. There is a grace, or love, to be
shown to them even those who are naturally unlovable! God Himself does this
regularly as Psalm 145:9 declares — "The Lord is good to all" - this is more
than just those who come to faith for the verse continues "He has compassion
on all He has made." So God does good in the lives of even those who do

wrong, despite the fact God knows some will take that gift as an encouragement
to keep doing wrong.

2. Ask God for blessings for those attacking Matt 5:44b; I Tim 4:10
Go back to the end of v 44 - "Pray for those who persecute you." Since the
first part of "and" is "loveyour enemies" as opposed to "hate them", the
prayer spoken of here is not an imprecatory prayer where we call down God's
justice & wrath against injustice (there are times for that) - but here we are
praying for a blessing from God for those who are currently disobedient. Wow,
that is not something that comes natural. Those blessings will make a
persecutor's life easier which is easily misunderstood. Yet this is what God^
regularly does for the non-believer around us - He shows common gracelm I
Tim 4:10, the apostle Paul says "we have put our hope in the living God, who
is the savior of all people, and especially of those who believe." "Savior of all
people" cannot mean everyone is going to heaven, because Paul has repeatedly
said that isn't true, nor can "all people" refer just to those who turn in faith to
Christ because they are already segmented out by the word "especially". Most
just skip over this phrase that "God is the savior of all people" (or miss use it)
but the explanation is simple. "Salvation" mems, "rescue". God actually
rescues the disobedient from some problem in their life now - money, job,
school, relationship, consequences, health, etc. - even though they are
disobedient and may never believe. That does not save them eternally - only
faith in Jesus dying on the cross does that. But God literally rescues them from
something some time in their life. That is common grace. Do they ever take that
relief the wrong way - you bet! Some swell with pride and think they are
invincible - others see it as evidence no harm will come from their

disobedience. God still gives those good gifts even though He knows ahead of
time that the people will misuse or misunderstand it.

3. Represent God's character Matt 5:45a, 48; Luke 6:36
READ V 45a. As Christians, we are released to show undeserved love in the life

of the disobedient because in doing so, we represent God. Even today, when we
see someone acting like their parents, we say "you really are the son or
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daughter of so-in-so". Showing common grace to the disobedient, reflects the
character of God. As Jesus points out in Luke 6:36, "Be merciful, just as your
Father is merciful."

4. Provide blessings/good gifts Matt 5:45b; Acts 14:16-17
READ V 45b. God gives tangible blessings to the unrighteous and evil.
Common grace involves giving good gifts that are undeserved and are not
earned. These good gifts go to people who deny Jesus, live disobediently to
God's truth and even mock the Holy Spirit. Paul echoes these truths in Acts
14:17 as he speaks to unbelievers "God has shown kindness by giving you rain
from heaven and crops in their seasons; he provides you with plenty of food
and fills your hearts with joy," Fills the hearts of the unbelieving and
disobedient with joy? Now that is grace - love that is totally undeserved.
Sometimes we get the idea that God spends all His time and effort tormenting
those who sin until they are worn out and finally give up. Don't get me wrong -
GodbrmgS'consequences to sin, triggers guilt in peoples' lives and frustrates
sinful plans. But He also brings some joyful times and good gifts into the lives
of those who oppose & disobey Him. No wonder one of our most beloved
hymns reminds us that God's grace is amazing!

5. Take the initiative & go beyond response Matt 5:46-47; Luke 6:35b
READ V 46-47. God is calling us to take the initiative in showing this grace.
Naturally we respond in love to those like us and who love us. God wants us to
go beyond our natural feelings and take the initiative to show grace to those we
don't naturally want to. Luke 6:35 says, "The Most High is kind to the
ungrateful and wicked." I don't think God naturally wants to be kind to the
ungrateful either, but He chooses to, at times, because that is what grace does.

6. Restrains evil II Peter 3:9; II Thes 2:6-7; Gen 20:6

Turn to II Peter 3:9. A key element of common grace NOT in our Matthew
passage is that God's common grace restrains evil - it blunts some of the
devastating effects of sin so the world is not as bad as it would be otherwise and
people don't act on all their bad thoughts. II Thessalonians 2:6-7 reminds us that
the Holy Spirit is currently limiting the lawlessness in this world. Gen 20:6 tells

I  an unbelieving King that God stopped him from doing a sin he wanted to do to
]\J^ protect him. Here in II Peter 3:9 we READ. God is even holding back onJ  ̂justified Judgment that will bring in paradise for us because of His love.

C. God's purposes in showing common grace
1. To encourage repentance/salvation II Peter 3:9-l0
So why does God show common grace to those who are disobedient (in addition
to His bringing consequences to sin, triggering guilt in peoples' lives and
frustrating some of their sinful plans)! Here we see it is to encourage repentance
& salvation. That's why we are to show grace; to give people a chance to repent.
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2. To show God's goodness and mercy Luke 6:35-36
In Luke 6:35-36, God does these good things to show His goodness and mercy.
God is not just holy, just, and righteous. He is also good, loving, and merciful.

3. To demonstrate God's justice Roman 2:5, 3:19
Third, it is also to demonstrate God's justice. At the final judgment, there won't
be anyone saying "this is unfair", because everyone will see how many times
God treated them with grace when they didn't deserve it. Our merciful actions
towards sinners will show God's justice even more clearly.

4. To reflect God's glory Matthew 5:48
Fourth, common grace reflects God's glory. It truly is "not of this world" - it is
a perfection as we saw in Matthew 5:48. (Your outline says "6:48" but it should
be "5:48")

III. Applying God's example to our human situations
So how do we apply these truths about common grace to the actual human situations we
face with bullies or mean girls at school, selfish parents or wayward kids in the family,
neighbors who are engaging in illegal or foolish actions, or co-workers who are living
immoral lives?

A. Pray both blessing & repentance (Lord, do whatever it takes) into the person's life
Start by praying BOTH blessings and repentance for the disobedient person. Praying
blesses is asking for God's common grace, while rgpentansie is asking God to do
whatever it takes to confront the sin in the person's life in a way that leads to
repentance.

B. Take initiative to keep communication open
Then make sure to TAKE THE INITIATIVE to keep the communication lines open.
This is not easy - you won't always know what to say. There will be awkward
moments. There is no way to avoid feelings getting hurt because you must stand for
truth and God's way. But take the initiative to keep the communication lines open
instead of withdrawing. A dad was crushed one day as his daughter swore at him and
told him to get out of her life. Why? Because he challenged her not to go through with
a sin she was about to do. It would be easy for this parent to withdraw in self-pity,
feeling justified because of the total lack of appreciation for his years of sacrifice.
Don't give into those feelings. God is constantly mocked, laughed at, demeaned and
disobeyed. Yet He still takes the initiative to show grace to those who don't deserve it.

C. Give gifts that help them and they appreciate (time, words of affirmation, gifts, acts of service, hug)
Then take the time and effort to occasionally give some gifts that they will really
appreciate. These can be giving your time, words of affirmation (but don't affirm the
sin), actual gifts, acts of service or hugs. Pick ones they normally would appreciate.
Don't expect them to change because of it and don't use them to try to manipulate. If
God freely gives actual good gifts to the disobedient even though they may not
immediately be thankful or they may misinterpret them, then we are freed to do the
same, simply to show love - gifts freely given without any expectations.
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D. Have clear, objective boundaries won't cross and consistently keep them for yourself
What about the sin? (1) We don't want to INTENTIONALLY encourage that sin
with our gifts or words. We don't give two movie passes or an overnight stay in a

\^\/ hotel to someone in a relationship God considers immoral^ We will be pushed at some
time to put the relationshipaboveGod ahdTTIs ways^^^liever give in to that as that is
not love. (2) We MUST set up clear, objective boundaries we won't cross in those

^ sinful areas when together. We don't laugh at crude jokes. We don't join in when
bullies or mean girls pick on people - in fact we stick up for the picked on. We will
always be attacked for holding these Biblically based, objective boundaries - the most
loving thing to do long term is to hold firm. (3) We never agree^r give approval by
our silencejthat the sin is OK. That doesn't mean we challenge them on it every time
we see them BUT that they know where we stand - because at some point, we had a
PRIVATE conversation where we encouraged them to choose God's way and
reconsider the choices they were making. And when we are pushed to declare a side,
we don't compromise just so people think better of us.

God displays a BALANCE of challenge/confronting and grace in dealing with those
who are disobedient. This week we are letting ourselves be amazed at the Lord's
common grace shown to all. Common grace is God's goodness poured out on all
men and women regardless of theirfaith or righteousness.

E. Don't make your actions dependent on their past responses, but on God's call for us to love
So don't make your actions dependent on the other person's past responses, but base
your expressions of love on God's example of the ways He displays common grace.

F. Practice doing things because they are right and loving in God's sight - not by immediate response
And practice doing things in your life because they are right and loving in God's sight
- don't be constantly swayed by peoples' immediate response. Real love is seeking
the best for another person for the long run. We can't do that if we are chained to
immediate feelings.

So how does a Christian show love without affirming sinful lifestyle choices or
giving the impression that we accept the sin? I'm not sure God puts that full burden
on us, but when it comes to showing love - actually doing things for others - God
wants us to imitate His common grace for all. People will always misinterpret what
we say & do not matter how carefully we do them. But when we couple that common
grace with objective boundaries, clear stands based on the Bible and being unwilling
to personally compromise God's truth, whatever false impressions arise wif 1 n^ sjand.
We will discuss all of this more in adult Sunday School at 9:30 am next Sunday - feel
free to send your questions and comments to me ahead of time.
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